CLIMATE CHANGE FORUM
COP 21 PARIS AGREEMENT
Tuesday 16th February, 2016
ICT Lecture Theatre, USP
9am – 1.30pm

PROGRAMME

8am – 9am  REGISTRATION & SEATING

9am - 10am
CHAIR & FACILITATOR: Dr Mahendra Kumar, Climate Change Advisor, PIDF
INVOCATION: Reverend Winston Halapua, Archbishop and Primate of Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia, Anglican Church in Polynesia
WELCOME: Professor Derrick Armstrong, Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research), USP
OPENING: Ambassador Winston Thompson, Pro-Chancellor, USP
KEY NOTE SPEECH: Honourable Enele Sosene Sopoaga, MP, Prime Minister of Tuvalu

ADRESSES
HE Michel Djokovic - Ambassador, France
HE Andrew Jacobs - Ambassador, European Union
HE Judith Cefkin - Ambassador, USA
Mr. François Martel - Secretary General, PIDF

10am - 10.30am
MORNING TEA

10.30am - 11.30am
OBJECTIVES & INTRODUCTION: Dr Mahendra Kumar, Climate Change Advisor, PIDF
PANEL DISCUSSION
Mr Amena Yauvoli: “Guiding Principles and Issues”
Professor Elizabeth Holland: “Long Term Temperature Goal; Ambition”
Mr Espen Ronenberg: “Mitigation and Nationally Determined Contributions”
Dr Wulf Killmann: “Sustainable Forest Management”
Dr Margaretha Wewerinke: “Adaptation and Loss & Damage”
Dr Netatua Pelesikoti: “Technology & Capacity Building”
Mr Maina Talia: “Role of Civil Society”
Mr Howard Politini: “Role of Business and Public-Private Partnership”
Ms Debbie Singh: “Advocacy & Awareness; Role of Media”
Mr Kevin Petrini: “Finance in Agreement”

11.30am - 12.30pm
QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION
Dr Netatua Pelesikoti: “Technology & Capacity Building”
Mr Maina Talia: “Role of Civil Society”
Mr Howard Politini: “Role of Business and Public-Private Partnership”
Ms Debbie Singh: “Advocacy & Awareness; Role of Media”
Mr Kevin Petrini: “Finance in Agreement”

1.00pm
VOTE OF THANKS
Mr Penijamini Lomaloma, Deputy Secretary General, PIDF

1.30pm
LUNCH

LIMITED SPACES, Register early via pacificidf.org/postcop21
Deadline for registrations: 10.00 AM, MONDAY 15th February
Proceedings will be beamed to all USP Centres in the region. Please contact local USP Centre for details.
For further information contact:
Dr Mahendra Kumar: mkumar@pacificidf.org
Live Stream
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj7txQ-q4jUUo8jfe2j4hEQ/live